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A socio-technical reconceptualisation of use, and the active roles of the 
material and users in design prompt us to question professional designers’ 
roles and agencies within the wider realm of social (re)production. This paper 
focuses on bringing together key concepts of UX design and theories of 
practice, and pointing out some challenges that lie ahead of professional 
designers in the conception of their work. Theories used in HCI and historical 
legacies of production models may limit a full conception of ‘experience’ – or 
a locating of the social ‘motor’– that can bring change about, as well as ‘hide’ 
other factors that make up professional design. We argue that there are 
limitations with current theories underlying design practice, and that the 
commonly conceived concept of agency in design and use, and the 
ontological place allocations of the professional designer and the user in the 
mechanisms of social (re)production need to be revisited. An investigation of 
professional designing as a social practice can serve the purpose to illustrate 
alternative conceptions of agency in professional designing, and help 
designers to be more aware of the social dynamics in their work. 
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Introduction 
At the present moment, the realms of design are subject to much 
debate. Design’s endeavours to be part of the larger developments of 
business and innovation create a pressing need to build and extend 
theoretical foundations (Kimbell, 2012). A feeling of crisis emerges when on 
the one hand designers in practice have to deal with changing production 
circumstances of which they are not necessarily master (Miller, 2014), and 
when on the other hand in theory and education, design research struggles 
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to define its agenda, subject matters and topics (Krippendorff, 2006; 
Margolin, 2013). 
In the field of designing for digital technology and human-computer 
interaction (HCI), the conceptualisation of the user has undergone change 
from being seen as merely a cog in a rational system to the user becoming a 
creative consumer (Kuutti, 2001). The rise of user experience design can be 
seen as part of this development, although questions are being raised about 
the fitness of theories underlying user-centred design to deal with the social 
aspects of “experience” (McCarthy & Wright, 2004).  User-centred design 
has a certain understanding of social existence and of human agency, which 
have been challenged in the social sciences, for example by concepts of the 
indeterminate nature of action (Suchman, 1987), the creative capacity of 
users in everyday activity (Warde, 2005), and the role that the material plays 
in how things come to be (Bijker, 1992; Latour, 1990). 
When Shove, Watson, Hand, and Ingram (2007) claim that professional 
design practice embodies and perpetuates an outdated theoretical model of 
social existence and change, we take this up as a prompt to take a closer 
look at the ideas of professional designing. A practice-theoretical 
examination of professional design practice can lend itself as another angle 
of illustrating new sociological approaches to explaining design, innovation 
and social change. These different ways for conceiving design practices also 
enable a rethinking of ‘user experience’.  
This paper is the beginning of an exploration of the implications for 
professional design practice when the material and every day use are 
treated as active factors in innovation and in the process of how products 
and services come to be. When social scientists start redefining agency in 
use and consumption practices, what does this mean for professional design 
practices? We review relevant concepts from the social sciences and 
working concepts from industry practice. We want to build up the basis on 
which an empirical investigation can be launched. 
UX Design and Social Theories 
The particular field of design we are going to focus on is UX (user 
experience) design. The reason for choosing UX, firstly, is that the UX 
community is a very distinct community within user-centred design and HCI 
(human computer interaction), with its own publications, conferences and 
vivid debates about its purpose, realm and theoretical foundation. UX 
design as a distinct profession has not been around for very long, and has a 
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relatively short history to overlook and make sense of. Secondly, one of the 
authors of this paper has been working in HCI and subsequently UX design 
for over a decade and brings therefore considerable practical knowledge of 
the industry and ongoing debates to this discussion.  
We are taking a brief look at the guiding concepts of user experience 
design practice, and then, as proposed by Shove et al. (2007), we are 
introducing practice-focused ideas. We later start putting them into relation 
with each other.  
UX design has got its main ancestral paths in HCI (Hassenzahl, 2008; 
Nielsen, 2000; Norman, 1988), and ergonomics (see Singleton, 1974), 
coming out of the tradition of user-centred design (see Dreyfuss, 1955). The 
theoretical foundations of UX are mainly located in cognitive and 
behavioural psychology, within the understanding that agency (the capacity 
to act) is located with the individual human being (see Norman, 1988; 
Weinschenk, 2011). Here, objects, constraints, social contexts and the 
human body are crucial factors, but the processing of how to proceed in the 
world happens in the mind, based on and surrounded by the individual 
experience. ‘Experience’ is now treated as an important asset of 
contemporary business strategy, materialised in the shape of experience 
maps and blueprints, connecting the customer experience with business 
opportunities (Brown, 2009, p. 126). Design activities within organisations 
serve the purpose of enabling better user experiences (Garrett, 2010).  
Both in science and technology studies (STS) and in practice theories, 
social ontology (what the social is made up of) and agency are explained 
differently to most other social theories. Both suggest there not being a 
micro or a macro level of social phenomena, but that the entirety of social 
affairs happen along the same spatio-temporal level – there is nothing 
“above” and nothing “below” (Schatzki, 2011, p. 14). In their accounts 
agency does not reside with humans alone but is distributed across human-
material constellations. For Schatzki, agency emerges from bundles of social 
practices and material arrangements. He sees social practices as nexuses of 
human activities – open-ended doings and sayings that are organised by 
understandings, teleologies (ends and tasks), and rules (Schatzki, 2011). 
These doings and sayings are carried out by humans which are part of 
material arrangements. It is through this hanging together of material 
entities and practices, that social life transpires, and constitutes how things 
are and are going to be. Reckwitz (2003) analyses that with the claim that 
practical doings and sayings constitute action (as opposed to thought and 
cognition), practice theories position themselves as an alternative to the 
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traditional social theories which have in their view a too “intellectualised” 
understanding of social existence. Practice theories do not rely on 
dichotomies such as mind and body, or subject and object. The status of the 
respective second element (body, object), which in traditional dualism loses 
out against the primacy of the first element (mind, subject), is rehabilitated 
in practice theories’ understandings of both elements being indispensable 
components of social existence (p. 291). Practices are a mode of ordering of 
everyday life (Gherardi, 2006, 2012), and the material is bound up in this 
organising in an integral way which is just as open and indeterminate as 
human action (Orlikowski, 2007). What’s more, and what distinguishes 
practice theory also from other practice-focused concepts such as the 
‘communities of practice’, is that the social world is not “preconstituted” by 
a structuring context, but is “actively constructed in ‘situational frames’” 
(Gherardi, 2012, p. 26). This view makes practice theory a useful tool for 
analysis of everyday interactions and their ordering principles. 
This paper argues that alternative theories of social existence and 
change, that do not accept the primacy of the human mind and of human 
agency in the determination of what is happening in the world (Coole & 
Frost, 2010; Harman, 2016; Schatzki, Knorr Cetina, & Von Savigny, 2001) 
highlight challenges and issues in the current conceptions of user experience 
design. We are going to illustrate these areas of concern by bringing 
together practice theory ideas with concepts of user experience design. The 
first challenge is that ‘experience’ remains a largely vague concept in guiding 
the designing of it. Secondly, it is assumed that experience can be 
represented like an object. The third issue which deserves a critical look is 
the assumption that the user’s behaviour is driven by choice, just as the 
design outcome. And directly related to this is, fourth, the possibility that 
neither use nor design outcomes work in a rational manner, and that what 
divides users and designers may be different elements to those commonly 
assumed. 
What is UX? 
What is UX? This question has been asked all over the web (e.g. UX 
Mastery, 2012) and in scholarly articles (Law, Roto, Hassenzahl, Vermeeren, 
& Kort, 2009; McCarthy & Wright, 2004) since UX existed. Hassenzahl and 
Tractinsky (2006) summarise as follows: 
“UX is about technology that fulfils more than just instrumental needs in 
a way that acknowledges its use as a subjective, situated, complex and 
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dynamic encounter. UX is a consequence of a user’s internal state 
(predispositions, expectations, needs, motivation, mood, etc.), the 
characteristics of the designed system (e.g. complexity, purpose, usability, 
functionality, etc.) and the context (or the environment) within which the 
interaction occurs (e.g. organisational/social setting, meaningfulness of the 
activity, voluntariness of use, etc.).” (p. 95) 
UX clearly brings some headway in between itself and HCI’s concept of 
user needs and the usability of systems. It is “more than” just user needs. 
This expansion from the realm of traditional HCI to what UX designers are 
dealing with when designing for ‘experience’ appears to be well detailed in 
the elements it is made up of, but lacks an explanation of how these internal 
states, product characteristics, and new elements such as context, play 
together in a “subjective, situated, complex and dynamic encounter” and in 
what way the designer should be concerned with it. The contextual factors 
mentioned are presented as the supplement that sets UX apart from 
traditional HCI, but for that matter they are explained relatively little. 
Designers are only reminded to “keep in mind” the other human goals. It 
seems that UX designers, in their work of designing for experience, are left 
to fall back to methods from traditional HCI (on user needs and the usability 
of systems), from before the realm of design was expanded to ‘user 
experience’. For example, it is not clear in user experience design literature 
whether designers design the user experience or for user experience? While 
some accounts clearly advocate for designers taking control over the user’s 
experience (Garrett, 2010; Nielsen, 2000), others at least put a question 
mark to whether the designer can exert so much control (Hassenzahl & 
Tractinsky, 2006, p. 94). In any case, a claim to be able to design the user’s 
experience, would be ignoring social sciences research that has been done 
on the situated and indeterminate character of interaction (Suchman, 1987), 
that interactions cannot be planned for, and would be a “return to the 
simplicity of a technologically determinist position on what experience is” 
(McCarthy & Wright, 2004, p. 10).  
Overall, there is no clear ‘textbook’ advice on whether and how to design 
the experience. The general consensus amongst practitioners about UX 
reflects still the concepts coming from traditional HCI (Law et al., 2009). HCI, 
firmly committed to usability still, is not equipped to dealing with 
experience, say McCarthy and Wright (2004, p. 6). It seems that this moving 
beyond needs, this acknowledgement that there is more than just the 
relationship ‘human-machine’, requires a theory or concepts which have not 
yet been found and appropriated by user experience design. 
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Experience as representation 
Scientific theorising supports the world view that things are fixed, 
whereas design assumes that things are improvable and changeable 
(McCarthy & Wright, 2004, p. 20). Therein lies a conflict, which must sit very 
uncomfortably with UX design. On the one hand UX design uses HCI’s 
theories to research user needs, which are treated as fixed, but on the other 
hand it attempts to improve the user experience, which is described as a 
“subjective, situated, complex and dynamic encounter” (Hassenzahl & 
Tractinsky, 2006, p. 95). Superficially it may look like as if designers could 
escape this discrepancy all together, because designing is rarely treated as a 
scientific activity. But as soon as designers actively try to understand how an 
object is going to be used and experienced, they are involved in tacit or 
explicit representations of future action and experience - via service 
blueprints, experience maps, user journeys and scenarios etc. How does this 
fit together?  
UX design’s idea that experience is a situated and dynamic encounter 
seems to be better aligned with constructivist ideas of the social sciences, 
which assume that reality is a co-construction in interaction between people 
and artefacts (Knorr-Cetina, 1981; Suchman, 1987). Action is here described 
as something that emerges in practice through organising, and cannot be 
represented as a plan, because of the many contingencies that arise as 
action unfolds over time (Gherardi, 2006, p. xiii). 
“There is nothing behind the appearances encountered in experience. 
Appearances are not simply how something manifests itself to us, at the 
same time ‘holding back’ something of itself. Experience is the area in which 
reality shows itself as what in itself it is.” (Schatzki, 1996, p. 28).  
But we do not know what these alternative conceptions of action and 
experience mean for the wider practice of professional UX design which 
currently rely on objective representations of use and experience. UX design 
as it stands has been drawing from scientific theories postulating reality as 
fixed, and action as guided by intention and planning (see Norman, 1988). 
Hassenzahl, Diefenbach, and Göritz (2010) acknowledge experiences as 
something unique and never returning, but conclude that if it was not 
possible to represent experience and action, it would be the “end of story 
for experience in HCI, because designing for bygone and unrepeatable 
experiences is futile” (p. 354). It may indeed be the end of story of 
experience in traditional theories used in HCI, but it may be the beginning of 
trying out other theories, which do accommodate change and situated 
fluidity in action. 
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Agency and experience 
HCI’s traditional theories presume that people act with intention. 
Norman (1988) describes in his “7 stages of action” how humans perceive 
the world, interpret it, evaluate it, form goals, make intentions, plan actions, 
and bodily execute their plans. HCI assumes that humans are rational agents 
who shape the world around them. But if we just consider how “stuff” is 
involved in “creating new practices and with them new patterns of 
demands” (Shove et al., 2007, p. 10) then this poses a real challenge to HCI’s 
notion that agency is sitting with the intentions and capacities of the human 
mind and body alone. 
In sustainability research, it was shown that energy consumption 
research focussed on people’s attitudes and behaviour did not sufficiently 
explain consumption patterns (Gram-Hanssen, 2009). Instead, looking 
closely at how people live their practical lives, what material and what 
meanings are involved in everyday activities, gives a much clearer picture of 
how innovations are taken up by people, and sustained (Shove & Pantzar, 
2005). Practice theoretical concepts trace how elements in people’s lives 
bundle to practices and arrangements. The closer elements are linked within 
a practice, the more often they are repeated, and the more interlinked they 
are with other practices, the more likely it is that practices are sustained, 
and the harder it is to change them (Schatzki, 2002). As an example of a 
shared material across multiple practices let’s envisage tooth brushes. Let’s 
claim tooth brushes are part of the practice of tooth brushing and part of 
the practice of tile grout cleaning. If we wanted to support – say an 
innovation in cleaning teeth (maybe because we have identified a problem 
with the state of people’s teeth) – and we looked at the social practice of 
tooth cleaning and its material elements, we might find that toothbrushes 
have other uses too, such as household cleaning. And if tooth brushes were 
removed from the new method of cleaning teeth, it might lead to the use of 
harsher cleaning detergents on tile grouts. Or the new method might not be 
successfully taken up because people take for granted their grout cleaning 
routine as it is. In any case, the point is that it is likely that such a potential 
link would not show up in a behavioural analysis on users’ tooth brushing 
routine.  
If UX design really deals with “more than” just user needs (Hassenzahl et 
al., 2010), basically extending product design’s realm of pure usability 
concerns to embracing the entire life context of product and user, then it 
needs to extend its methods of investigation, and look beyond users’ 
attitudes and behaviours. Looking at people’s lives, at the practices involved, 
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including material arrangements, are much more likely to give a clear 
picture of why things are as they are and how they can change.   
Designers and users – are we all just the same? 
The statement that UX design has to move beyond treating user needs 
as fixed, also has a direct implication for UX design’s work methods of 
facilitation and creation of ideas, solutions and artefacts. In HCI it is 
commonly assumed that designers’ work is to understand users (see 
Portigal, 2013) and to identify users’ goals, reasoning, reactions and guiding 
principles (see Young, 2008; Young, 2015), and to then apply this knowledge 
to products and services. Young (2015) calls the process of enriching 
products with user knowledge “to apply empathy” and it is interesting how 
she proposes to do the very same thing within the organization with co-
workers. A blurring of lines is beginning to show here. Why would a user-
research method be applied to co-workers within the same production 
process? Further blurred are the lines in service design, when the talk is of 
“highly complicated networks of people inside and outside the organization. 
The staff who interact with customers are also users […]” (Polaine, Lovlie, & 
Reason, 2013, p. 36).  
Designers and users – who are they exactly, and how is the distinction 
made? Perhaps it is useful to look at the history of these bounded entities, 
‘the designer’ and ‘the user’: Kuutti (2001) describes how the concept of 
“the user” has changed over the decades, influenced by various disciplines 
of study and thought: The user as a cog in the rational machine; the user as 
a source of error; the user as a partner in social interaction; the user as a 
consumer. This continuous change in the conception of the user over time, 
has opened the concept up to imagining users today as active participants in 
the design of their everyday lives (Warde, 2005). Woolgar’s investigation of 
design practices in a micro-computer manufacturing organisation (1991), 
show the boundary between the “inside” of the organisation and the 
“outside” of it as what defines the ‘designer’ and the ‘user’. It does become 
obvious how deliberate this boundary is configured by the producing 
organisation and hence becomes a defining property of the relationship to 
the ‘user’.  
Dividing lines between designer and user are arbitrary and are perhaps 
better seen as relicts from production models utilised in mass production, 
where specialisation of work tasks meant that users were removed several 
links in the chain linking use with retail, production and design (Bohemia & 
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Harman, 2008; Hysaalo, 2009). In today’s world of technology design and 
consumption, the old bounded entities of ‘user’ and ‘designer’ are perhaps 
more appropriately reassigned to activities such as ‘using’ and ‘designing’, 
both of which involve humans, whether they are consumers of technology, 
or professional designers of technology.  
To return to the example of ‘toothbrushes’: the humans who design 
toothbrushes and the humans who use toothbrushes are likely to overlap. 
There are different practices in which toothbrushes are involved; the 
practices of earning money, for example, and the practices of tooth 
brushing, or the practices of tile grout cleaning. But the humans involved 
can be the same. Those who want to making money out of toothbrushes 
may also use them to clean their teeth. And those who clean their teeth may 
also make money out of their fine-looking teeth. And those who use tooth 
brushes for teeth cleaning, may also creatively assign them to the use of tile 
grout cleaning, which is itself an act of designing.  
But: “If everyone is a designer, to what special expertise does the 
profession lay claim?” (Shove et al., 2007, pp. 136-138). The concept of 
design is changing, and professional design is still catching up. Perhaps it is 
time for professional design to look beyond the conception of the designer 
as the agent of design? Without challenging the need of professional design, 
it is certainly time to regard what professional design practice is made up of, 
and how its elements create design outcomes. 
“Product designers rarely determine what gets made, but their working 
methods embody and reproduce ideas and concepts that matter for the 
detail of material culture and for the practices of which it is part” (Shove et 
al., 2007, pp. 136-138). UX design as it stands, focuses on the product 
characteristics and on the users’ experience. Our earlier point was, that UX 
design comes short of a theoretical concept that allows to focus on the 
social context of use. But rather than following down that road, we propose 
to take a step back to take a look at the social context of design, and ask: In 
what way are designers’ own materials and tools, and designers’ own tasks, 
rules and understandings influential on the outcomes of design? 
Conclusion 
We argued that there are four challenges with current conceptions of UX 
design, and put them in context with social theories of practice. This view on 
design as it stands, along with our own views and experience of the industry, 
prompt us to propose a further investigation into the practices of 
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professional designing. Kimbell (2012) proposed the concepts “design-as-
practice” as a way of thinking about design and the social embeddedness of 
designers, and “designs-in-practice” to emphasise how interwoven and 
unfinished designs (artefacts) are. In practice theory there are clear 
concepts of how experience as a “situated, complex and dynamic 
encounter” (Hassenzahl & Tractinsky, 2006, p. 95) pans out in reality. Here is 
a theory offered for what UX design grapples with to define through current 
theories. Of course, these concepts challenge UX design’s idea of the neat 
object of experience, as well as the individual agency ascribed to designers 
as the supposed agents of design. However, we have seen, for example, in 
sustainability research of energy (Gram-Hanssen, 2009) that common 
theories of use do not bring useful pathways of intervention for behaviour 
change. That the old boundaries between ‘designer’ and ‘user’ do not feel 
right anymore can be seen in the design literature devising methods that are 
being equally applied to people on the production-side, as well as people on 
the use-side (Polaine et al., 2013, p. 36; Young, 2015).  We have also seen 
that the material has a significant role in how innovations come into being 
(Shove & Pantzar, 2005). Technology is social, and intrinsically linked with 
work practices (Orlikowski, 2007). When considering what design practices 
may be made up of, it may be possible to explain better the experience that 
designers have of their work, and of the organisation within which they 
work. It may be possible to explain how things sometimes end up working, 
and sometimes not. We propose to take this as an opportunity, and to 
define the questions of which the answers can support such an 
understanding and awareness of designing as a practice. What elements 
make up professional design practices? How does agency emerge, if not 
from the supposed agent of design – the designer? And in what way does 
the designer engage in these practices? Work tools and materials, spatial 
positions like seating arrangements of team members, engagements with 
people (engineers, users, managers, etc.), varying things people want to 
achieve, varying rules and constraints of what is within the acceptable, and 
certain agreed understandings of the world… The relationships between all 
those elements, which are in flux, have an influence on designs. Or, as 
practice theory would say, all these elements make up the practices of 
designing, and outcomes in design emerge from the interplay of all these 
elements within practices. Such a description of the continuous 
encountering and negotiating between the elements contained in the 
practices of designing, can be helpful for designers in developing an 
awareness of their own experiences and how they are operating within 
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design practices. Such an awareness may “engender a deliberate process of 
learning from experience and of sharing and institutionalising it into 
actionable knowledge”, which can enable the individual to actively 
participate within practices. (Gherardi, 2006, p. 235).  
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